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Abstract
Many network topologies have been proposed for connecting a large num-
ber of processor-memory pairs in a high-performar, ce multiprocessor system. In
terms of performance, however, the com_iunications protacol decisions may be
as crucial as topology. This paper describes a protocol to support point-to-point
interprocessor communications with multicast. Dynamic, cut-through routing
with local flow control is used to provide a high-throughput, low, latency com-
munications path between processors. In addition, multicast transmissions are
available, in which copies of a packet are sent to multiple destinations using
common resources as much as possible. Special packet terminators and selec-
tive buffering are introduced to avoid deadlock during mu!ticasts. A simulated
implementation of the protocol is also described.
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6 •1 Introductxon
Many network topologieshave been proposed for connecting a largenumber of
processor-memory pairs in a high-performance _ultiprocessor system [1]. These
topologies are often evaluated in terms of the average number of hops traversed
by a packet,, for example. However, the network performance may depend as
much on its communicationprotocol as on its physical topology. For example,
suppc_e the average number of hops in a network is M. and the average packet
length is N. In a 8tore-and-forward network, the transmission time of & packet
would be p_oportionai to M x N. If cut-through.switching is used, however,
the transmission time would be proportional to M + N, a significant di/_'erence .
for relatively large values of M or N. An appropriate coxi_municatious protocol,_
then, is cruciM if the full benefits of a topology are to be real|zeal.
The-protocol described in this paper is desis_ned to fully utilize network
resources. Dynamic, cut-through muting with local flow control is used to pro-
vide a high-throughput, low-latency communications path between processors.
In addition, a multicast facility is provided, in which copies of a packet are sent
to multiple destinations, using common resources as much as possible.
Dynami_ routing means that the communications channel to be used is cho-
sen at transmiMion time, based on what channels are available. The alternative,
static routing, would prescribe a specific channel for every destinationmif that
channel were not available, the transmission would be blocked. Dynamic rout-
ing, by adapting to current channel usage, attempt_ to balance the network
load. It is especially useful when the communications tral_c is unpredictable or
variable over time [2]. Balancing the load allows more of the communications
resources of the system to be well used throughout a computation.
Cut-through routing [3] means that a routing decision is made on the fly, u a
packet is re_eived, rather than first buffering the entire packet and then deciding
whal: to do with.it, l This reduce= bu_ering requirements in the system, since the
packet doel not need to be _tored at intermediate points in the transmi_ion. 2
Kernami and Kleinrock [5] demonstrate that thecut-through approach outper-
forms both circuit switchin& and menage switching (store-and-forward) when
the communlcation paths are short, network utilization is relatively high___and
messages are fairly small.
Flow control, in genera|, is any mechanisn_ which attempts to resuiate the
flow of information from a sender to thatch the rate at .which the receive_' can
accept it [6]. I_ this protocol, a transmission may be blocked and resumed in
the event of network congestion. |f an output chan_el becomes blocked, the
sender stops sending data and haltsthe flow of data _rom u_stresm. When the
,:hannel becorhU unbiocked, _,he traf/_mi_ion iJ continued l_tom where it was ......
IA relst_.d co_eept is gtqcd ci_-uJt ._itch;nS, d_c_bed in [4].
2Cut-thro_g_h _#|tchJxtgi _ desc_bed in [3] _¢q_te_ thst th_ packet be completely b_erecL
if the outl_ut _ei is b|ocitedo In this protocol, ho fu_-th_rdata will be recelv_'_dkom
downstrea_ _ntil th,b chau_i b_:om_ svadlsblo. Thu_, packet b_l_-'ins it no_trequited.
halted.Theflowcontrolmechanism is local, because actions are taken based on
the state cf the downstream component rather than global information about
the entire _etwork.
Muiticast transmissions in a point-to-point network allow a packet to be
sent to-multiple destinations, using common resources as much as pouible. The r_
packet is replicated as needed, and subsets of the original target list are assigned
to the copies. Thus, _virtual busses" are available precisely as and when they
are n .wded. Selective buffering and special packet terminators allow potential
deadlock conditions in multicasts.to be detected and avoided.
The network components which define the protocol are introduced in Sec-
tion 2, and the protocol itself is described in Sections 3 and 4. Finally, Section 5
describesan implementation ofthe protocolinthe CARE simulationsystem.
2 Components
This section defines the network components used by the protocol. The protocol.
is defined by the behavior of the_e component8 and the values that are pammd
among them. Of course, these components do not nec_arily correspond to
dktinct physical entitles in a machine which implements this protoc61_-they are
merely a useful means of specifyin 8 the functional behavior of such a machine.
The 8ire component corresponds to a proce_mor-memory pair in th_ target
machine. In particular, a site contains an operator, an evaluator, a router,
some local storage, and some network interface components, which are called
net, inputs and net-outpttt8 (_me Figure 1).
The e_aluafoe is the part of the site which executes application code. The
evaluator can request network activity, but otherwise has no role in the network
behavior of the system, so very little will be said about it in this paper.
The operator is responsible for handling system-level activity, including corn,
munication, in the target machine, it would creme packets to be sent over the
network and accept transmissions destined for its associated proc_cor. The
operator and evaluator communicate through shared local memory. _he details
of this communication will not be.addremed in this paper.
The site components which interface directly to the network are called net-
iflp_1a and net.outputs. Oil each site, there is a net-input/net-output pair con-
nected to the operator, for local packet origination and delivery, as well u a
pair for every communication ch_nel to the _etwork. 3 We will refer to the pair
con_lect_d to the operator as the _local" net-input ahd fiet-output.
The net-inputisregpor_sible_oracceptinga _ack_t,makiligconnections(us-
ing the router) to one or mote net-outputs, and sehdif_g it on. its way. The
net.output is concerned with delivering the packet to a particular location, ei-
ther the local operato_ or the ne_t Site on the transmission path. Note.that,
_The e_t humber of net.i_tputs/net-output p_iru req_t_ed-b¥ a tire _lepeficht oft the n_t-
work topol¢_. _ __
To
TO
_ZWOf_
t_eso_
To
N_
Site
i
M_r_em Operator_v'
Evaluator
Figure 1: Components of a CARE sire.
because of cut-throughrouting,net-inputsand net-outputsare only requiredto
have enough storage for one word of a packet,ratherthan the entirepacket.
The r0uterconnectsallthe net-inputson a siteto allthe net-outputs.When
it re_eives a packet from a net-input, it determines the destination (or destina-
tions) and ma]_'_J_the connection to the appropriate net-output (or.net-outputs).
Also,flow contro|informationfrownthe net-outputsate relayedby the touterto
the appropriate net-input.
A pairofbuffers,calledfifo.buyers,quen_ packetsbetween the operator and
localnet-input and net-output. The upstreafnfifo-bufferqueues packets from
the network to the operator_the..down_tr_amqueues packets from the operator
to the network.
3
3 Protocol Overview
3.1 Packets
Figure 2 shows the orga_icatiOn of a packet. The first part a packet is devoted
to the target entries. Each entry contains a target _ldre_, a p_nter to data
within the pa_.ket, and flags indicating the last target in the list.
Following the target addresses are zero or more words of data and a one.
word packet _ermma_or. There are three distinct packet terminators, as shown
in .Table A, which are used by _he operator to determine the status of the
packet. 4
_get l_.ntry i--"
Target Entry 2
Target Entry n
Data
Packet "rerminat6r
Figure 2: Organization of a packet.
1 "r ' I
:end_ofop.acket
:abort:packe_ ....
:local-end-of-packet
i_or_aal packet termination. ....
Packet is to be discarded by operator.
_i_'eat as :end-of-paelket, except ignore
all packet targets other than the local site.
"table A: Packet terminators.
3,2 Packet _Yansmission
The transmiuion path of a packet is sho_v_ in Figure 3. First, an evaluator
requests a packet transmiuion. The operator then sends the packet (through
a buffer) to the local net-input. For ,'he r_omerit, _uine that. there is only
one target for the packet. (This is called.a ufiicas$ tranSrhiuion.) "the router
then decid_ which net.output should receive the packet, baaed on the tar-
get addreu and the availability of net-outputs, sets up a connection between
the local net-input and the selected net-output, a_d begins the transfer of the
4As dei_ribed in Sublect|on 4.3,
r i r' "
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Figure 3: Network component interconnections. Packets travel in the direction
marked by arrows. Flow control information flows in the opposite directiotL
....
packet. Each non-local net-output is physically con_e_ted to a net.input on a
(logically) neighboring site. When available, this net-input accepts th_ packet,
and its router sends the data to the local ne_-output, if the target has been
reached, or to another net-output, if not. This continues until the target has
been reached, where the local net-output delivers the packet to the operator
(through a fifo, buffer). The operator can then perform whatever operation is
specked by the packet, such as storing the value in memory or queueing some
operation for the evaluator, for example.
If the packet has more than one target, the router may split itmthst is, it
may s_nd (essentially) the same packet to several net-outputs. This is called
a mul_ica_t transmission. Each transmitted packet contains a distinct 8ubse_
of the targets of the ori_nai packet. The copying operation is done during
transmission, one word at a time, as opposed to bui_ering the entire packet and
making copies. If one branch of the multicast is blocked, the net-input sends
pad characters down the other branches until valid data may be sent down all
the paths. The pad characters are thrown away when received by a fifo-buffer..
3.3 Flow Control
Flow control information, in the form of _tatus signals, flows in the direction
opposite to packet transmission. T_.=_e are fcur distinct status signals, as shown
in Table B. The _tatus signals are used to indicate to the upstream component
whether the packet or packet terminator can safely be transmitted.
A 'free signal means that the component is not currently involved in a
transmission and is ready to receive data. An 'open signal is used when the
component is involved in a transmission and is ready to receive the next word of
the packet. If the transmission becomea blocked for sofne reason, a 'welt signal
is sent upstream ,to temporarily halt the flow of data. Finally, the 'abort,
request signal indicate_ that a potential deadlock condition has been detected
and the transmission may be aborted. Details about how these signals are
generated and interpreted will be pre_. nted in Section 4.
_open
1walt
'_'abo_torequest
A vaiiable to receive packet.
Packet header has been,received; avaiiable
to receive more data.
Busy or network is blocked; do not send
more data.
Potential deadlock detected, a
6Only a f_o-buger may ori_nate the 'aboct-requ_t silnal.
Table B: Flow-control signals.
...........
Component
Net-Input
Net-Output_
CTdd Phase
Latch status from
downstream and
conditionally open data
latch to allow data to
flow downstream.
Open status latch to
allow statv_ informat;,m
to flow upstream.
Even Phase
Open Status latch to
allvw status information.
t_ flow upstream.
Latch status from
downstream and
conditionallyopen data
latchto allow data to
flow downstream.
Table C: Communication cyclephases.
A communication cpcleconsistsoftwo Jnajorpha_m s (seeTable C). During
one phase a component latchesthe status signalfrom downstream. Based
on that signal,itmay open itsdata latch to allow data from Ul_stream to
flow downstream. Otherwise, itholds the previouslylatcheddata. During the
other phase, the component opens itsstatuslatchto allowstatus informatiort
(perhaps modified by the component) to flow upstream. The cyclesofadjacent
network components (e.g.,net-inputsand net-outputs)are arranged so that one
component islatchingthe statusinformationwhile the downstream component
z._determining thestatusforthe next cycle.Thus therecannot b_ a racebetween
the latchingof data and the statussignalwhich controlsit.
3.4 Deadlock Avoidance
The existence of packet multic_ts introduces the possibility of deadlock. A
packet travelingthrough the network acquires the upe of network resources
(e.g.,net-inputsand ne_.-outputs)and Simultaneouslyexcludes the use of those
resourcesby other packets. Withoat specialattentionpaid to the possibilityof
deadlocks,itispossiblethat resourcesate consumed to perform the multicast,
but completion of the multicMt isnot pe_ssiblebecause the resourcesacquired
are insu_cien*,.
Ifonly unicasttransinissiondwere allowed, thiskind of deadlock would not
occur. Assuming that a packet cannot be infi/litelyong, a blocked unic_st
packet willeventuallyeithe_acquire the network connection that itneeds or
be (temporarily)storedat the locals;'_e(freeingup any u|)stteamresourcesfor
_Any neceuary siSnM $etiallzation would occur within i rn&jot l_hUe, o
7
Figure 4: Example of deadlock in a multicast.
this packet).. In other words, any resource that is acquired will eventually b#
rele_ed.
Figure 4 illustrates an example of how multic_t deadlock can arise. Sup-
pose we have two multicast transmi_ions, call them .4 and 8, with common
destinations, site./and sife._. Suppose that one or"the packets from multica4t
,4 has already gained access to the local net-output on site-/. A packet from
rnulticast8 has similarlygained accessto the localnet-outputon slte._. For
multicast.4toContinue,itneedstogainaccesstothelocalnet-outputofsite-_;e
for6 tocomplete,itneedstogainaccesstothelocalnet.outputon s_te.l.Also,
neither,ofthemultica_tscan rele,L,ethe resourcesithas alreadyrequireduntil
the transmissioniscompleted.Sinceeachmultic_sthas acquireda resource
thattl_eotherneeds,a deadlockresults.
Inorderto recoverfromsucha situation,thesystemmust:
• Detecta potentialdeadlockcondition,such a_ the situationdescribed
above; - •
,_Back outoftheunsafecondition(byabortingone ormore transmissions,
therebyreleuingsome setof_resources);and
SThe trtnsrrdssion cm'm6t continue because the net.input cannot i_nd any words until
all b-amchel of the _ticaat axe ready to receive it. Since the bfan_.h wAitih| for the IocL[
net-output of site-J it blocked, none of the bremchet may proceed.
I
a Retransmittheabortedpacketslater,when thenetworkis (hopefully)less
congested.
Whenever a packetissplitfor multicast,theprotocolrequiresthata copyof
theoriginalpacket(witha completetargetlist)be senttothelocalnet-output.
Thispacket_illthenbe storedina fifo-buiYer,so thatitmay be retransmitted
inthecasethatthecurrentmulticastm_t be aborteddue todeadlock.
The packet.terminatorhas two rolesindeadlockavoidance.First,a fifo-
burrercan detecta potential,deadlockifthe packetterminatorhas not been
receivedina "reasonable"amount of'time.7_Second,the.packetterminatorin-
dicatesto alloperatorswhich receivedthe packetwhat shouldbe done with
it.For example,a multicast.isabortedby sendingthe :abort-packettermi-
natordownstream--alloperatorswhich receivea packetwiththisterminator
willignorethepacket.Also,theoperatorwhichreceivesthecopyoftheoriginal
packetcantellwhetheritneedstoberetransmittedby lookingatitsterminator.
More detailswillbe presentedinthenextsection.
Theseactionsaresufficienttopreventpersistentdeadlockduringmulticasts.
Howevet,.siriceth rei_finitestorageinthesystem,ascenariocanbe constructed
in which allthe storagebecomes committedmid r_opacketscan be delivered.
The protocoldoesnotpreventthistypeofre_urceexhaustion.The assumption
ismade thatthedesignedcapacityofthesystemissuf_cientforitsapplications.
4___The Protocol
Thissectionprovidesa detailedescriptionofthebehaviorofeachofthenet-
work components.First,however,we presentthedetailsofthe deadlockavoid-
ancemechanisms,sothatthebehaviorofindividualcomponentscan be under-
stoodinthecontextofan overalltransmission.
4.1 Deadlock Avoidance Mechanisms
The protocolmechanisms_vhichallowdeadlockstobe detectedand avoidedare
asfollows:
t.Ifa packeth_ multipletargets,beforea routercan splithe packetfor
multicast,thelocalnet-outputmust be available.Thisistoir_surethata
connection to the _l_o-bttffet iJ possible, so that the packet may_be _tored
for possible retrammiui0n.
(a) The local net.output is eat a copy of the packet which cofttains a
complete target list (rather than a subset). This a._ureJ that tl_e
packetmay be tetransmittedto all-ofitstargetsifthefnultic_stis
aborted.
TSeeSubsection 4.1.
9
(b) If the local net_output is unavailable, then the packet may be sent,
but Only to. a single target_ The intent is that a packet sent. in this
fashion will either visit each target site individually, or will eventually
reach a site with an available local net-output and_bbe multicast to
the remaining sit_.on the packet, target list.
2. Upon receiving the front end of a packet, the ill,o-buffer starts • timeout
procedure, s If the timeout occurs before the packet terminator is received,
the ill.buffer a_ects the 'abort-request signal upstream on the flow
control line.
(a) When a net.input currently engaged in a multicast receives an
'abort-request (from a downstream fifo-buffer) be/or_ it sends the
pbcket terrttinator, the net-input goes into abort mode.
(b) Net-inputs which ate not involved in a muir|cast ignore the 'abort-
request signal; net-outputs merely pass an 'abort-request up-
stream..
3. I_ ,abO_ mode, the net-input per_orrns Several actions:
(2) All connected non-local net.output_ are sent the :abort.packet ter-.
minator, and they are disconnected from the net-input. This signals
any downstream operator to ignore the packet when it is received.
At this point, only the connection to the local net-output is active.
(b) The 'open flow control Signal is sent upstream to unblock the packet
transmit|on.
(c) When the packet terminator arrives at the net-input, the packet ter-
minator that is received i8 p_ed on to th_ local net-output. Th_
•abort_packet terminator cau_ the local operator to discard the ........
packet. The 'end-of-packet terminator will result in retrans_nis_ion,
if the original target list contained remote (not local) site_.
4.2 Generic-_omponent Descr|pt|on
Next _ve d_cribe the behavior of individual corhponevtts. Most of the com-
ponents ate d_cribed a_ finite state machine8 v_hich have input ports, output
ports, and internal Qtate variables. The input and output port_ are used to
pa_ packet6 and flow c_nttol ihformation_pack6t8 flow do_nstrean_, flow con.
trol signal8 fl0w upstream. The por_ and their functions are sho_vn in Table D.
Figt_re 5 shows a "g_netic" network component, with it8 input and output por_.
SThe |ntei_t is to d_te_e when the p_w.kettetn_nstor _ hot an-|red in • _e_or_sbtt"
arhount of t|me. This uflSht a_tuffitlF be _, tihieh _hete the lnt_Pwd 18softie futictioh of the
expected p_et len_h, o_'it _dghi b_ so_e tlv_ho_d U/idt for the ntimbe_ of co_Jecut|v_ p_d
¢harscter_ • fiSh-buff're"will/_:cept. The detai]k •re not i_,_¢|i_iedby tire protocol docume-nt_d
here.
I0
pac__ketoin .status.out
Component
packet-out status-in
Figure 5: Generic network component.
l_acket-ln ] component.
_acket datafrom_u'psite_
.e todo-.moponstatus-ln Flow control from down_trean_ component.
statUS-O_t F-low control to upstream component.
q
Table D: Input and output ports.
The behavioz, of moat of the component can be described in terms of states
and transitiorts between those states (i.e., a stbte machine). It is often useful to
illustrate the states and transitions in a state transition diagram, as in Figure 6.
The transitions are labelled with.the condition used to tri_er the transition,
and the status signal to be sent upstream (through-the status-out port) when
the transition iS made.
_statel_ CONDITION signal _'state2_
Figure 6: A state transition diagra/_.
4.3 Operator
The operator serids arid receives packets through the network and through the
memory it shafe_ with the evatuatot. Thus, it h_ mor_ thsri orie sit of ports for
1!
packet communication. To avoid confusion, the port_ it uses to communicate
with the network are. prefixed network- (e.g., network.packet-L_), while the
ports used for communication with the evaluato_ are prefixed evaluator- (e.g.,
evaluator.pagket-in). Only network cor_municati_m will be discussed in this
paper..
With respectto the aet_otk,both the-upstreamand downstream compo-
nentsof.anoperatorarefifo-buffers.The upstream fifo-buiTerqueuespackets
from the localnet-outputand sendsthem to theopera,tot.The downstream
fifo-bufferqueuespacketifrom the operat_o_a_ndsends.themto the localnet-
input.
Two statevatiableaare-usedby theoperatorfornetworkcommunicati@ns:
I.network-buffer:Used totemporarily_torean incomingpacketfrom the
network.
2.network.buffer.status:indicateswhetherthe packetin thenetwork,-....
bufferhas beenserviced('new or 'old).
4.3.1 Sending a Packet
The operator has a queue of operafions, or requests, which it services in order
ofarrival.Iftheheadofthisqueueisa packettobe sentout intothe network,
and network-status-in is 'f_ee, indicati/ig that the downstream/_fo-buffer is
readytoacceptapacket,theoperatorsendsthel_aoket(withan :end,of-packet
terfllinatot)throughthenetwork-packet-out port.
4.3.2 Receiving a Packet
A packet arrival at the operator is signalled by the appearar_¢e of data on
the network-packet-in port. The network-statu|,out port is set to Sopen,
which signals to the upstream f_o.huffer to keep sendlng packet d_tta ufttil the
packet terminator arrives. Thepacket data is stored in the network-buffer.
The arrival of an :_nd-of.packetsignifies thatthepackettransmixiotl was
Succe_ful. Network-buff'or-status is set to 'new., slgnifying that-the data
in the temporary buffer Should be looked at. At some later time, the operator
services the packet and S_nds a 'free sigftal to the incoming fifo_buffet (through
network-statuS-out), indicatihg that _other l_a_ket may be received, and
network.bu_'er.s_atus is set to 'old, so that the packet is not ierviced twica.
If the operator notices _hat sorhe o_ all of the target add_eesu of the received
packetdo not cot_espohdto i_ own.addreu,the packetissentbackout into
the fietwo_k.Thismighth_ppen forone ofthefollowingreasons:
I.DurinK a U_icaettransmission,a nebinputcotfldnot _iiakea connection
to the desirednet-output."['hepacketisforcedintothe localfifo-buffer,_
so that the oi_erator may resume the transmission at a later tirne, freein S
up the nct-_'._putarid its upstreamcoml_oriefits.
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2. A multicsat transmiuion was aborted. The local ill.buffer received a
copy of the packet with a complete target_list, so that the packet could be
r_transmitted in case of an abort.
A :local-end-of, packet terminator instructs, the operator to accept the_
packet, as in the case of :end-of-packet, but to ignore any non-local target
addresses. This indicates that a multicut was succeuful, and sO does not have
to he retried.
The arriv_l of an :abort-packet terminator instructs the operator to discard.
the packet. The operator then a._ert_ Tree on network-status-out, indicating
that another packet may be received, without setting network-buffer-status
to 'new--that is, the packet data. in the tempo ra_y b_qffer i_sn_e_ver_ryiced_
4.4 Fifo-buffer
Each site has two fifo-buffers, which have identical behavior but perform slightly
different functions. One fifo-buffer is upstream with r_pect to the operator, and
the other is downstream.
On its output side, the upstream fifo-buffer is connected to the operator,
while the downstream fifo-buffer is connected to the local net-input. If the
queue is not empty, the fifo-buffer responds to a 'free or 'open signal On the
status.ln port by removing the oldest item from the queue and sending it
through the packet,out port: If a 'wait signal is received, the transmi_ion is
temporarily halted until a non,'wait signal appears.
On its input side, the upstream fiFo-buffer is connected to the local net.
output, and the downstream fifo-bufFer is connected to the operatOr_ The fifO.
buffer needs to keep track of (I) whether the.packet data and tert_inator have
been received and (2) whether they have been placed in the queue. The state
diagram Of the input side is shown in Figure 7, and the states are described in
Table E.
State
,open.
'"wait
'done
'don_w_d¢
'free
_'eady f0.r more data; terminator not received.
Queue 'full; terminator not received.
Termi._nator received, but f_Otyet queued.
Terminator receive.d, bu_tqueue full
Teffniilator queued, ready for next packet_
Table E: input itat_s tot fifo-buffer.
The fifo-buffer begins in the 'free state. Whenever data arrives on the
packet.i_port, if the queue is not full, the 'open state it ef_tcred and 'open
is asserted on status.out, if the queue is full, the 'wait state itsentered and
'Wait is emitted; whorl space becom_ available in the queue, the 'opeti state
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'wait
DF/'wait
DNF/'open
'open TF/'wait
wait
Condition
DF
DNF
TF
TNF
TQ
f .... I
..... Meanln8
Dam arrives,and queue full.
Dam arrives,andqueuenot_U, .
Queue full.
iQueue not full,
Terminatorarrives,_md queuefuU.
Terminator arrives, and queue not full.
Terminator queued,.
F'isure 7: F'ifo-buffer irate diagram.
is .entered and 'open is,aM erred. If the queue becomes .full at any point in
the transmi_ion, the 'wait state is entered and the 'wait signal is a,s_rted on .
StJ,tus-Out, SO that no more data will be sent frum upstream. When space
becomes available, the 'open s_ate hi reentered, and 'open is sent upstream tO
re_ume the flow ofdata.
When a packet terminator arrives, if the queue is not full, the "done stat,-.-
is entered and 'free is auerted on status.out. If.the queue is full, the 'done,
wait state is entered flrJt, which a_wserts'wait until space is _,vaiiable ir_ the
queue. Then the 'done state may be entered. When the terminator is actually
in the queue, the 'free state is entered, and the fifo-buffer is ready to receive
another packet.
Not sho_vn in the 4tate dia$re_ ii the tin_eout45tocedute mentioned in Sub.
sectiofl 4.1. This is because the details of the tir_out procedure are depend_nt
on the i_plezhentatioi_. The intent of the tir_eout is to indicate whetl the fifo,
buffer hu be_n waiting an unu|tlally Ions time for the packet termiftator. Whefl
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a timeout occurs, the 'abc_-request signal is sent upstream through status-
out. The fifo, buffer behavior then_continues as described above.
4.5 Net-input
The downstream component from a net-input is a router, but the values on the
status-ln port are actually originated from a downstream net-output and are
passed through the router. If the_net-input is local (connected to an operator),
its upstream component is a _ifo-buffer; otherwise, its upstream component is
a net-output (on a logically neighboring site). The states of the net-input are
shown in Table F, and the transitions are illustrated in Figure 8. A state
variable, connection, is used to save the type of the current downstream con-
nection.
I I _ " r ......
Value ...... Meaning.
'firSt Packet rece_iv_e_, but net-input not yet,
connected to the network.
'opea Connected to network and packet trans-
. miuion in pro_reu.
'wait Downstream requested wait _ter tra_-
mission started,
td°ne .........i.......Terminator received, l_ut not sent.
'last Downstream requested wail after termi-
nator received_ but before it was sent.
'abort Abort requested from downstream.
'fin-abort b_bort requ_tedt and terminator received_
'free Idle--remains in th_s state unt.il the net-
work connection goes free and a new
packet is received.
Table F: States for net-input.
The net-input begins in the 'free state, with ali its downstream connections
free. When the front end of a packet arrives on packet.in, it is sent directly to
the router, which attempts to make the proper connection based on the packer's
target list. If the router.is aucc_ful, it makes the appropriate connections, b_-
gifts transmi_ion of th_ packet to the connected net.output(s), and return_ one
of the foliowing values on connect|on, which i_dicat¢_ the type of_:onnection
that wu made:
'unicast All targets of th_ packet reside on .a single-site.
'passthru The packet has multiple site_t in its target list, but hu only been
se_.t to a single net.output. This type of connection ifldicates that the
local fifo-buffer was not available to accept a copy of the packet.
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'first DA/ 'free
C/open
'open
TR/
'done
ARM?open
WPwait
'wait
Ol'open
TR/
W l'wait
'last
Ol'open
'abort TR/ 'fin.
abort
.......................... f ......
Con_tiOn Meaning
DA
S
C
W
O
ARM
TR
WTR
NW
Data arrives.
'Seek returned (try again).
Connection obtained.
'Wait rec'd on status-in,
'O_n rec'd on st_tu_-in.
'Abort-request reC'd& this iS a multicast.
Ter/ni_ator received.
Terminator and 'wait received.
Non-wait Signal rec'd on status.in.
Figure 8: Net.ittput state diagram.
'all.remote The packet has multiple sites in its target list, and the router
has made.connections to multiple net-outputs. The packet's target l_t
contained only non-local sites.
'some-local The packet has multiple sites in its target List, and the router
has made connections .to multiple net-outputs. The packet's target list
included the local site..
If the connection attempt is-unsuccessful, because of busy channels, for ex-
ample, the router returns '3eek, which prompts the net-input to try again. If
the number of unsuccessful attempts exceeds a t_reshold, the router sends the
packet to the local net-output_the local operator will retransmit the packet if
any desti:_ation in the target list ia not local.
A successful connection causes the net_input to enter the 'open state and
to assert 'open on status-out. At this point, several possible transitions can
occur. We will f_rst consider the commit case, where no 'abOrt-request is re-
ceived and the net-input successfully delivers the packet. Later, we will consider
the ab0r_ case.
4.5.1 Comml_ Mode
Ignoring 'abort.request for the moment, two possible events can occur: (1) the
packet terminator arrives on the packet-in port, or (2) one or more downstream"
net-outputs send 'wait over the status-in port. The 'wait state is entered if
a 'wait signal is received; the 'done state is entered if the packet terminator
is received; the 'last state is entered if both are received. Figure 8 shows the
possible transitions among these 'states.. Whenever a 'wait is received from
downstream, 'wait iS a_erted on status-out to halt the information flow from
upstream, as well. The wait condition is cleared when an 'open signal appeaxs
on status-ln. This indicates that all the downstream net.outputs are ready to
receive the packet terminator and causes a transition frofft 'wait to 'open, or
from 'last to 'done.
If the net-input is in the 'done state and 'open is received from dowtistream,
the appropriate packet terminators are sent according to the type of connection:
'unlcast or 'pastthru: An :end-of-pac.ket is sent to the single downstream
net.output (local or t`emote).
'all,remote: An :end.of.packet is sent to all the non-local coflnected net-
outputs; :abort-packet is sent to the local net-output, because _he opet`-
ator should discard the packet rather that1 attempt to re-send it.
'some-locah An :end-of-p_cket is seat to all non-local connected net-outputs;
:locai.e/id.of.paeket is seat to the local riet.output, so that the operator
will ignore the remote addt`_ in the packet's tat'get list.
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Afterthe packet terminator has been sent out, all connections to net-outputs
are released, the 'free state.is entered, and the net-input is available to receive
the next packet.
4.5.2 AborLMOde
Abor_ mode is entered if an 'abort-request is received from downstream be-
fore the packet terminator is sent downstream, and the current transmiuion is
a multicast ('ail-remote or 'some-local). ('Abort-request is ignored on a
non-multicast transmi_ion. From this point, we will assume a multicast trans-
misoion .)
If the 'abort-request is received before the packet terminator (i.e., while
in 'open or 'wait), the 'abort state is entered. When the packet terminator
arrives, the net-input enters the 'fin-abort state. Alternatively, the 'abort-
packet could arrive after the packet terminator, in which case 'fin-abort is
entered directly from 'done or 'last.
Whenever abort mode is entered, the net-input sends an :abort-packet to
all non-local connected net-outputs and disconnects them. They will, in turn,
pass the terminator downstream when possible. The only connection retained
is to the local net-output. When the local net-output is ready to receive the-
packet terminator (i.e., 'open is received on status-ln), th-_ net-input puses
on whichever type ot' terminator it received. The two cases are as follows: .
:end-of-packet No upstream packets have been aborted, so it is the responsi-
bility of this site to abort the downstream transmissions and to re.transmit
the packet. Upon receiving the :end-of-packet, the operator will notice
some non-local addreMes in the packet's target list and will send it back
out into the network.
•abort-packet Some upstream site is aborting the multicast and will eventually
resend the packet. The operator on this site, then, is instructed to ignore
this packet.
The net-input then enters the 'free state and releases the local connection,
ready to receive the next packet.
4.6 Router
The router is responsible for the following:
• Determining to which _tet-outputs a packet should be sent, based on its
liJt of target addr_m, the syitem routing strategy, and the current avail-
ability of net-outputs;.and
• Creating, maihtaiditig, and deleting the conttections between a net-iziput
and a _t of net-outputs, including transmitting data and flow control
signals between them.
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The router, unlike the other components, is not modelled as a finite state
machine---it is conceived as a priority network (implemented in combinational
logic, for example). Information about routing and active connections can be
thought of as residing in the tables shown in Table G ......
Table
iriput -cOnnect ion- table
T ......rr " • ,, ' r' _ r r '
output-conneetlon-table
output-status-table
• Contenis
For each logical output
direction, a sorted list of
net-outputs.to be considered.
For each net-input, a list of
connected net-outputs.
For each net-output, its
connected, net-lnput.
For each net-output, its
transmission status.
Table G: Routing tables.
The first words of the packet are always the target list. As each target is
received, the.router makes an appropriate connection to a net-output and se_ds
that address downstream. The routing (for each target address) takes place in
a single communication cycle, 9 so there is no additional delay_ introduced by the
router.
if there is only one target, the router makes the connection (see below) and
returns 'unlcast. If there is more than one target, the router checks the status
of the local net-output. If the status is 'free, then the appropriate connections
are made and either 'all, remote or 'some-iocal is returned. If the local net-
output is not 'free, then a single Connection is made based on the first target
on the llst (ignoring the other targeted, and the returned .connection value is
'passthru.
Making a connection involves determining the logical "direction" (e.g., up
or down) of the target from the local site, then determining which net-output
should be used for that direction, and finally, updating the connection tables
and starting the packet transmission.
Determining the logical direction depends on the network topology and is
•usually straightforward. For example, a grid or torus requires only some arith-
metic com_3ariSons between the target addre_ and the local address to get Up,
Down, Right, Left_ or some cofnbittation of theJe. A hypercube, on the other
hand, requires an _xclusive-OR operation.to see which bits in _he deitination
address are different han the localaddress. Equally simple operations can be
envisioned.formost other net_vorktopologies,as _ell.
ISee Subtection 3.3.
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Once the logical direction is determined, the router looks in the preference-
table for a list of netoutputs to consider. This table implements the system
routing strategy and is determined when the system is built. It lists, in de-
creasing of_der of-preference, all the net-outputs that might be used to send a
packet .in a given logical direction. The router checks all the .status of each of
these, in turn, until an available net-output is found. If none is found, then the
connection fails, and 'seek is returned to the net-input, l° -Examples of rout-
ing strategies which may be implemented by the routing table are (1) try all
net-outputs, starting with the closest to the target, (2) try only one net-output
(static routing), and so forth.
During the transmission, the router is responsible for passing flow control
information from the net-outputs to their connected net-inputs. Ifa net_utput,
for example, a_erts 'wait on its status line, the router muit relay that signai
to the net-input which is connected to it. Also, the router cannot pass the
net-input an 'open signal until all of its downstream net-outputs are in a non-
wait state. The input-connectlon-table, output-connectlon-table, and
output-status-table are useful for these types of operations.
4.7 Net-Output
The upstream component of a net-output is always a net-input. On the down-
strear,_ side, the local net-output is connected to the fifo.buffer which delivers
packets to the operator, while a non-local net-output is connected to a net-input
on a logically neighboring site. The net-output states are listed in Table H, and
the transitions are illustrated in Figure 9.
'first
,0pea
'wait
'done
'last
' ee
_TTT
Meaning
I_a_et received, but not yet sent.
picl_e t tran.smi_ion in _)rOir_.
Downs trea m requited wait.
• Terminator reeeived: but not se_t.
Downstream requested wait after tern_i-
natorrecelved, but before it wa_ sent.
Terminator s_nt, ready to. receive next
packet.
Table H: Statea for net-output.
The net-output is initially in the 'fr_ state. When a packet arrives on
packet-ln, it en_er_ the 't_rst state, if its downstream component (either a
l°Nate that, ifl the cue of amulticut, partial Kndl (in which only a subset of the t_gets ¢_m
be 4Uign_d to her-outputs) muJt bo forced to fall (by sehdin$ ah :abort, packet ter/_i_to/"
over the ¢onfiectionS made thus fat), or th6 operato/"wo_d not know which paru of s _uh|c._,t
to retrsnsfiflt i_i cue o_ d_.nabbrt.
2O
FW /'wait
'first DA/ 'free
TR/
'done
'wait
AR?abort-request
Ol' open
TR/
AP/
'last
i
Condition.I
DA
FW
W
O
AR
TR
WTR
AP
NW
Data arrives.
'Free or 'wait rec'd or, status-in.
'Wait rec'd on statuS-in.
'Open rec'd on status-in.
'Aboz't-request rec'd on Status.in. [
Terminator received.
Terminator and 'wait received.
:Abort-packet relator received.
Non-waitsi_nal reC.'d on status-in,
Figure 9: Net-output state diagram.
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net.input or a fifo-buffer) has placed 'wait.on the status.in port, the net-
output asserts 'wait on status-out, which inhibits.the upstream net-input
from.sending anything else. When the downstream component becomes ready
to accept the packet, it will assert 'free.
When a 'free signal is received from downstream, the net-output transmits
the packet and enters the 'wait state, asserting 'wait on status-out. The
net-output remains in the 'wait state.until an 'open .signal is received from
dow_tream.
The net-output then enters the 'open state, sending an 'open signal to
the upstream net-input (via the router). Things then continue much the same
as in the net-input, "Wait is entered if the downstream component requests
a wait and the packet terminator has not arrived. 'Done is entered when the _
packet terminator arrives; 'last is entered ira wait is requested from downstream
after the terminator arrives. If an 'abort-request is received from downstream
before the packet terminator arrives, it is relayed to the upstream net-input.
If the packet terminator has already arrived, then the 'abort-request was
premature and is ignored.
Then the net-output sends the packet terminator, when the downstream
component is ready to accept it, and enters the 'free state. When the down.
stream net-input accepts the packet terminator and responds by a_erting 'free,
the net-output asserts 'free on its status line. The upstream net-input will then
release the connection, and the net-output becomes available to receive the next .
packet.
5 CARE Implementation
In this section,we-provide an overview of the implementation of the proto-
col in the CARE simulationsystem. CARE isa libraryof functionalmodules
and intrumentation builton top of an event-drivensimulator [7],which isused
to investigateparallelarchitectures.The typicalCARE architectureisa set
ofprOce_mor-memory pairs(sites)connectedby some communications network,
though itcan.alsobecOnfignredtorepresenta system ofproceuots communicat- -
ing through shared memory. The behavior and relativeperformance of CARE
modules can easilybe changed, and the instrumentationis_exibleand useful
inevaluatingthe performance of an architectureor in obierving the e_e_ution
of a patallei program.
CARE i_ implemented.using Flavors--an object-oriented extension of Zetai-
isp [8]. Roughly ipeiking, each component described in Section 2 is implemented
as an object (at//n#fance of a flavor). (One notable exception is the router--its
functions and tabl_ are a_umed by the #its object, rather than implemented
as a s_parate component. Also, the memory at a site is not explicitly repre-
sented as an object, but exists implicitly in the siti,ulatot.) Asso_-iated with
each object is a set ot_ i_isfance varlaSies, u_d to hold state inf_rnlation, and
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a set .of methods, procedures used by the object to respond to messages f_om
other objects. 11 The instance variables loosely correspond to the ports and
state variables used to describe the protocol in Section 4. In particular, each of.
the componentS which are described in terms of _ state_ machine has a instance
variable, pack6t-status, which hold the current state of the component.
These objects communicate through shared structures called uias, which
represent unidirectional data paths. These are the "Wires" which connect the
components' "ports.'" Asserting a value on the-sending end of the via imme-
diately (in simulated time) triggers an event for the object at the other end.
Therefore, a via can be considered a zero-delay wire which can transmit an_
arbitrary wlue (not just single bits).
The simulation is functional,. 12 rather than circuit-level, and event-driven,
rather than clock-driven, because.cycle-by.cycle simulation of a parallel machine
would be_extremely tim_-consuming, especially when the number of proce_ors
is large. For this same reason, we do not wish to model the transmission of
a packet one word at a time. Instead, a packet is represented by two distinct
parts, one representing the contents of the packet, and the other representing
the packet terminator. In the following discussion, packer will refer to the first
part (representing the front edge of a "real" packet), and packer terminator will
refer to the terminator part.
In the simulation ehvironment, explicit packet terminators allow us to (1)
implement the deadlock avoidance mechaniems described earlier, and (2) model
the transmission of a packet through the network in terms of its front edge and
its back edge. In this way, if the time between th_ transmission of the packet
(front edge) and its terminator in the simulator is the same as the transmission
time of the packet in • real machine, we can accurately model the transmission
of the packet without explicitly representing every word.
In the following subsections, we describe how the protocol is implemented
in ternls of objects, packe_,_and.pac, ket terminators.
5.1 Operator
The time required to transfer a packet from the operator to a fifo-buffer (one
word at a time) would be proportional to the size.of the packet_To model_this,
11Objects mid mmqm ate o_y a s_fttvm,e tool used by th_ Jim.star. Sendlfl| m_#a,/0ts
between objects in the sii_u/ator h,_ no p&t'tictflst co_'pOtsdenci to sefidlng pick_fa b_twcen
components in the t_|et m_n_,.
12The simulation i_ functional, i_ the sense Oust n6t every Upect of the hardware is sim-
uJated in detLil. $om_ ul_ec_tsJa_e sifnulated by resister tr_w,det' |ev0l behavior, while other
Ul:eCts have o/dy s4"ttnctiodsl desc_-iptic_. Fb_ exsrnpkL the e_ecUti_fi of Spplic_,tiofs code by
the evs/uato_ is riot sirn_ated e,t _l--lt i| d/rectly executed by the h_t _,_chin_. Ho,ev_t.
tifrdr_ginfortnation for the executio[i o( appL{c_ioh code, b_ed off me_.uren_ent| and esti-
main, is u_ed to mute that the _irnulstlo_ is re_vAbly fLithful to the exe_-tltioa of a "real"
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the operator delays an appropriate time between sending a packet and sending_
its terminator..
Because storage in the iimulated fifo.buff'or is in terms of packets, rather than
bytes Is, there will be no wait signals received from the downs,;ream fifo.buffer.
Therefore, merely delaying for. a time proportional to packet size is sufficient.
A.CARE operator race[yea a packet a.5 described in the protocol. Note that
the time between.receiving the packet attd its terminator is dependent on the
size of the packet plus any delays encountered on its transmission path.
S.2 Fifo-buffer
In the simulator, the amount of .storage in the fifo-buffer may be set at run
time. x4 Each packet or p_cket terminator takesup one space in the buffer,
no matter what its actual size. In particular, the bufre_.cannot fill up in the
middle of accepting a packet, so [.he 'wait state will never be entered. Thus
the operator, which feeds data into a _fo-bu/_et, doe_ not have to deal with any.
waiting time in the middle of transmitting a packet, u described above. Thii
simplifies the implementation of_the protocol, at the expense of a slight loss of
fidelity in the simulation.
On the output side, however, the simulated fifo.buffer is more complex than
the protocol indicates, if a packet is being output from the queue, the fifo.
buffer must introduce a delay between the packet and its ter_ ator to model
the packet transit time. However, the transit time is not mc :[y proportional
to packe_ size, because downstream blocking could cause arbitrary delays in the
transmission.
The simulated.flfo.buffer output transit[otis are shown in Figure i0. In this
cruse, the transitions are labelled with cOxiditionS and actions, rather than flow
control signals. Some additional instance variableS for the fifo-buffer are required
to implement the output function. They ace:
I. transmission, status: State.of packet ct.tput.
2. delay. Accumulated time spent waiting.
3. last-wait: _.vent time when IMt 'wait wu received.
initially, transmlsslon-status ii 'free. If the downstream ,'.omponent re-
quests data (status.ln go_8 to 'free) arid the queue is not e_pty, the top of the-
queue, which must be s packet, is placed on the p.acket-out Via, d,_lay is set
to zero, and transm|salou.itatus g_ to 'busy. A_so, tranim|ss|On-staCus
is scheduled to So to 'done at a tid_e that is proportional to packet siz&
t_See subs_._im_S.Z
tidy Kttirt| ths cafe,ee.'_bufYet-si|t *es viriable to ta_ypositive into|or',or to dil, whtch
n_etJuJ"'_rtbot_ndtd."
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F/se_
Wllwnow / \
O/delay WD/bu, y
n _'7T- .........
Condition
F
W
0
DONE
WD
OND
1 _ inn .... • " "
........ , ...... , rMeaning ,,,
'Free rec'd On status-in.
'Wait rcc'd on Status-in.
'Open rec'd on status-in.
'Done.event.
'Wait reC'd and
[delay nonzero OR last-wait non-nil].
'Open t_c'd and
[delay - 0 AND last-wait = nil].
.A_ti
send
busy
....... Mea.nilig ...........
Send packet, schedule 'done for
n6w + transmission-time. __
Last-wait ,, now.
l_lay = delay + (now - last-wait);
-I.-L_st-wait= nil.
Schedule 'dons for now + delay;
I,,asvwatt - nil.
Send terminator.
i
Fisute 10: implemented fifo, buffer output state disgtanL
_5 _ •
If no 'wait signak are received from downstream while the transmiuion is ....
'busy, then the transmisaion will be done _er the packet transit time has
elapsed, and the paget terminator will be neut as _on as the_downstream
component is ready to receive it.
HOwever, if 'walt is received during 'busy, last-wait is set_ to the current
time and waiting is set to t. If 'open is received durin_busy, the time spent
w_ting is added to delay and waiting is set to nil.
If 'open is received when transmission.status is 'done, and delay is
nov-zero, then 'busy is entered again, 'done is scheduled for the current time
plus the accumulated delay,, waiting is s_t to nil, and delay is set to zero.
Alternatively, if waiting is t and delay is zero, then 'done has occurred in the
middle of a wait; 'busy is entered, waiting is set to nil, and 'done is scheduled
for the current time plus the dif_rence between now and last,wait.
Finally, when 't_ansmiu|on-statuJ is *done, delay is zero, and waiting
is nil, the top item of the queue (which must be a packet terminator) will be
sent. Then t_ansmission, status become_ '/'tee, and the _fo-buffer is ready to
r_pond to the next data request.
All of this is to ensure that the time between the packet and its terminator is
dependent o_ the packet size plus any network delays along its path. The other
components, net-inputs an_ net.outputs, do not require this added _omplex/ty
on the output side. They will either maintain the current tifue separation or
ad_ to it due to downstream blockage, _ there is no _hance of their sendin s
the packet terminator prematurely.
5.3 Net-input
Themain differences between the implementation a_d protocol concerning the
net, input stem from the fact that there is no explicit router in CAB.I_. Each net-
input, then, communicat_ with the site which owns it (see Section 2), rather
than with a dOw_nstream router. The communication is dor_e by pa.uing Flavorc
menages, rather than UJerting data on viM_---thuS, there is no packet-out
instance variabie, snd status-ln is not a via. I°
To connect to net-outputs, the net-input sends a :connect message to the
site. The site then performs the _uting and mak_ the connectiofis as d_crtbed
in Sublection 4.6, returning either 'seek or the type of connection made. Also,
the site relays flow _ontrol information from the confiected fief.outputs by set.
tin S statUs-in.
Other site method_ uied by the net-in_u_ include :disconnect.remo_e,
_hich teles_ th_ connections to all net-outputs except the Ioc,d one, a/_d
_s_nd, all, which transmits a packet or te_fi_ifiator to all connected tier-
outputs. (.Send.local_d .sond-r_mote transmit to a sub_t of connected
IsVt_ /ut_t c_tnd(:t t(_o dlitJn_t obja_is; itatt_-lfl /niy l_e conhici_d to shy _ou_ of
ne|.outputo _t • i_v_n tlrnt, _ _1_| S vii is not ap'prO_:rlste,
2_
S/
'first .....
'free
NWl'free
'final
C/' open
'open
W /'wait
'wait
TR/
WTR?wait
Ol'open
TR/
'done
Wl'wait
'last _
ARM/' open
Ol'open
ARMl'open ARMl' open
'abort TR/
abort
NW/
C0n.dition :-, ....
DA Data arriws.
S
C
W
0
ARM
TR
WTR
NW
Meanin[[
'Seek returned (try again).
Connection obtained.
'Wait rec'd on statuS-in..
'Open rec'd On status-in.
'Almtt.reque_trec'd& tJiisa multicast,
Te_atot received
Terminator and 'wait received.
Non-wait si_nai fea'd oft status.in.
Figure 11: |_pler_tented tier-input sta;e diagram.
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net-outputs.)
There isa potentialsoRware racein the simulator,which isavoidedby
addingan additionalstatein the net-inputstatemachine description,ifthe
net-inputisinthe 'done stateand noticesthatnoneof thedownstream net-
outputshas asserted'wait,itsendsthe packetterminator.However, there
might be a simulationeventscheduledforthesame timeslotinwhich one of
the net-outputs receives a:wait and propagates it upstream. In a real machine,
thismeans thattheterminatorwould not havebeensent_but thereisno way
to "undo"thefirstactionby thesimulator.
Thus, instead of sending the terminator from the 'done state, the net-input
schedules a transRion to.the 'final state two ev_nt-tlmes later. This allows time
for all the pouible 'wait signals.to be handled during the same event. When the
'final state is entered, the state of the connected net-outputs is again examined.
If none of them are blocked, the packet terminators are sent immediately (in
simulation time), and the. 'free state is entered. Any 'wait signal which could
arrive at that same instant would be too late to block the transmission in a real
machine. The implemented version of the net-input state machine is illustrated
in Figure !1.
5.4 Router
As mentioned earlier, there is no explicit router object in the CARE implemen.
tution. There are, however, site functions and methods which perform routing
in response to a .'connect meuage sent by a net-input.
The :flnd.dh.ect|on method determines the logical direction of a target,
given its address. This is defined as a method, rather than a function, because
this operation is topology-dependent. In Flavors, we can define a specialized
_itc object for a particular topOlOgy by changing this one method and inheriting
the remaining behavior from the generic site definition.
The setup-targets functiof, examines the target li_t, makes the connections,
and Copies the packet, u heeded. Finally, the make-conneCtions function is
resposibleforaCtuallysettingup connectionsand sendingthe packetdown_
stream.
$.5 Net-Output
Iflthe CARE im_lementatioiiof the _et.output,thereisno exl_licitatusi-
out instance variable for _nding flow control information upstream, instead,
fne_sitge_, ate sent to the 8its, as above, which updat_t the status table for the_
particular net-output and relays 'the inforntation.to the coxihe_ted h,,_-input.
There are :wait, 'op,_n, .abort._eq/lest and "free methods defi_d for the
site for this purpo_. Also, because packet iriput carl come from any of the
net.inputs off the site, pa(:ket.in is not i_ple_ented as a via.
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Finally, on the initial transition into the 'wait state (from 'first) the net-
output sends a :first-wait message, which updates the status table but does not
trigger an event for the upstream net-input. This prevents unnecessary Simula_
tor.events used to propagat_ the 'walt signal upstream; they are unnecessary
because the net-input .will not send anythhig else until the uet-output sends an
'open signal.
5.6 Results
Variants of this protocol have been used for many CARE eimulationaover the
course.of several months. Though the performance has not been extensively .'
measured, the protocol appears to offer reasonable performance over a range of
network loads. Deadlocks and lo_t packets do not occur, even when the net-
work is extremely congested. Thus, our experience with the protocol indicates
that it offers ef_cient and robust one-to-one and one-to-many ineerproc_sor
communication.
6 Conclusion
A pmt0col forhigh-performanceinterl_roce_orcommunicationhas been pre-
sented.This protocolsupportsdynamic,cut-throughroutingwith localflow
control,which allowshigh-throughput,low-latencytransmissionofpackets.In
addition, multicast transmissions are allowed, in which a packet is sent to several
target_ using common resources as much as possible.
The protocol also prescribes mechanisms fo_ detecting and avoiding deadlock
conditions due to resource conflicts during multicast, In. particular, .a copy of.
the packet is saved before it is split, special packet terminators are used to
abort tranJmissions and trigger retransmissions, and random timeout intervals
areused to detect potential deadlock conditions.
Finally, the implementation of this protocol in .the CARE simulation sys-
tem isdescribed.Explicitlyrepresentinga packetas the frontedge and the ......
terminatorallowsaccuratemodellingofword-by-wordpackettransmiSsionin
a.functional,event-drivensimulator.Also,the succeasOfthe implementation
indicat_thatthisisa seasonableprotoCOlforinter_toce_sorcommunication.
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